Minutes of CLASS Curriculum Meeting 10/13/2014

Present: Keri O’Neal, Grant Kien, Amy June Rowley, Sarah Taylor, Dennis Chester (Associate Dean) and Rosalinda Romero (Curriculum Coordinator)

Guests: Gale Young- Department Chair of Communication, Dawna Komorosky- Department Chair of Criminal Justice

Meeting called to order at 11:05 am

Election of the Chair

Nomination- Henry Gilbert
Motion: GK
Second: KO

The Committee will wait for his confirmation, KO was acting chair.

Report of the Associate Dean
Interim Associate Dean Chester welcomed the committee and new members Amy June Rowley and Sarah Taylor. He updated the committee regarding the nature of the COMM proposals and recommended that they move to a later part of the agenda.

Proposals

CRJA 3999 Issues in Communication-Online/Hybrid
Motion to Approve: ST
Second: AJR
Vote: approved unanimously

CRJA 4500 Animal Cruelty and the Criminal Justice System
Motion: GK
Second: AJR
Vote: Approved unanimously as amended
Amendment was made to add shortened title “Animal Cruelty”

MLL 1604 Online Chinese: Elementary Intensive Course
Motion: AJR
Second: GK
Vote: Approved unanimously

COMM-
New Multimedia Journalism Option, New Strategic Communication Option, Discontinuance of
Media Production Option, Discontinuance of PPO Option
Motion to Approve as Package: AJR
Second: GK
Vote: Approved unanimously
COMM 3224 Media Workshop: Internet & COMM 3999 Issues in Communication  
Motion: GK  
Second: ST  
Vote: Approved unanimously  

POSC 3115 United States Congress-Online/Hybrid  
Motion: GK  
Second: ST  
Vote: Approved unanimously  

SOC 4412 Methods of Sociological Research II & SOC 4790 Social Control and Society-Online/Hybrid  
Motion: ST  
Second: GK  
Vote: Approved unanimously  

Adjournment  
Adjournment called at 11:53 a.m.  
The committee will meet again on 10/27/14  
Minutes respectfully submitted by Rosalinda Romero, Curriculum Coordinator.